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SAM CLAPIIAM IS

IN GOOD SHAPETRIi! FT. OMAHA HIGH WINS GAME jvei a nt BeenNotre Oame, 14 1 Mrnliiall, C
Omaha High, Si St. Joseph, .
Crelghtoa, 7 teat Uakota,
Nebraska, S t Syracaa. 0.
Columbia. 1 Brawn, 7. ''" ffl TVCN CrWT vwM vmho i tvar A cow rviSSey

SOLDIERS, 7 TO 6 ' Waahlnrtoa and Jefferson, 6; Weat Tlr-- FROM STJOSEPII

Place Kick by Robertson

1 -tniiaa anirersuy, 7.
Pennsylvania, I4t Cernell, 9i
Arkansas. 7 Rico, 40.
John Hopkins, Maryland State, 14.

FOR TITLE BOUT

Cutler, Linowand Meyers, Hi?

Trainers ProHir-- t Mow

Colorado Agricultural eoUeare. ColoFailure to Kick Goal bv rado roller, IS. ,

Washington. It California. .
Washington university. Ji St. Loals nal

varsity, u.
Makes the Deciding Points

In Game Piayed in

The Snow.

Balloon School Man Makes

p' The Difference" In

1, - Score.
latyeralty of North Carolina. 4i unl- -

vomiiy or Virginia, o. World's Champion After
v Caddock Match.

Michigan Aggies. 7j Wabash, T.
Missouri. ISi Kama. .
University of Itetrolt, til Holy Croaa. 1,
n amnion jwaaa nan Trunin station, St. Joseph. Mo.. Nov. 27. (Soe- -mil l. b. n. rrunsyrvama, is.fjvn- siow neia at Kourke park Chicago. Nov. 27. If condition.cial Telegram.) On a snow-co- vUniversity of Pittsburgh, 0; ransylvaa

la State, to.sterday afternoon the soldiers of
. Gettysburg, Si Franklin and Marshall, 0.Fort Omaha went down to defeat at

ered field here today Central High
from Omaha defeated the Central
High from St.Joscoh bv a score of

grit and determination are requisitesto "an athlete for victory, then Sam
Clapham, the British lion, is . the
next world's champion.

fthe hands of the University of
.rstnsn, ! Muniennerg, a.

Pennsylvania Military college. If; Del,
war, to.Omaha squad bv the score of fi. University of Oregon, 15; Multnomah

3-- 0. The speed of the teams was
greatly hindered on account of the
severe coldness and the sliDDerv

cnariey Cutler, Ivan Linow and
Johnny Meyers are traininar the

The 'ground was covered by two to
three inches of snow, which. made it

elan, 7.
Washington 8latc, 41; Montana, 14.
Amea, 14; Drake, 0.
Vandorbllt. S3; Newanee, tl.
Washington and 7; Tulane, 0.
Georgia Technical. 7; Auburn, 14.

- Wooater, 88 1 Mount Union. 0.

impossible for the warriors to get a
Mart. Passes were tried ,in the first

English champion' for the battle
with Caddock and the trio are of
thesundivided ooinion that the title

condition of the gridiron. The lucky
place kick took place in the last of
the third period.Valf, but were abandoned For straight

ie plunging on account of the slio- - Nichpls and Grauer, a four-ye- ar
will change hands on the Sth in
Omaha and that Claoham will be

Midland College of Fremont, 7; Kebra.
ka Wealeyaa university, 0.

Alabama. 14 1 Mlaalulnol. 0.flery pitfSKiu.
. 'The first half was a see-sa- w of lite undisputed kingpin of the world.

man, were the stars for the locals,
while Soboda and Robertson did
the stellar part for the visitors. 'University of Southern California,'' IS;crams bv both contestant Ttirnm. world.

Sam is showing remarkable formThe first auarter was well in hand
by the husky St. Toe lads. Time and
again they carried the ball from one

ainnrora, a i.

Centre, 77; Georgetown college, 7.
Kentucky, IS, Tennessee, 0.
West Virginia Wesleyaa. SB; Catholle

University of America, 0.
Drury college, IS; Bolla School of Mines,

Collet of Emporia, 14; Kansas State
normal, 0.

jete passes, short end runs and
hashes composed the first IS min-mk- s.

Ludwig played a stellar game
Sri, the initial quarter by penetrating
through the ' Pratt street lads.
fEMchcr for the local university did'

in ins workouts and his training
quarters are jammed with followers
of the sport. His speed is wonderful
and in combination with his . bull-
dog aggressiveness, he is a formid

end to the other only to be returned
by means of long, well-direct- I

punts. The second auarter was abouthe bulk of the work for his clan. able opponent for any of the big.even, the ball remaining in the cenhe second half was a reoeater ot ars to tackle.ter of the held. Line Dluntres anBeatrice and Lincolnhe first. The ball remained alnfbst The Briton is built on the orderend runs were tried in this priod

LASrerswo cr to we mercW

bUitJ novwA mww st iaj
HtfiOWrJ R.AC1AJG- -

, CAR,

ot the tray, but no particular gain
n the same place. Short, frequent
tints were used, but to no advan-bg- e.

Avas accounted tor.Tied ; Championship
Of State Undecided

of old Stanislaus Zbyszko. He, like
the great Pole, is of squat stature,
but deep-cheste- d and

as a Percheron draft horse.
His muscular development is beau-
tiful, as attested by the many en

Score in Third.Line Plunges Win.
The third quarter was the de;The third quarter was the beein

cisive period in the , same whiching ana, end ot the game, as tar as
closed the 1919 foot ball season foroach Cavanaugh s men were con- -
the Omaha Central High schoolerned. Straight line ptunging was

ised consistently throughout this
wiod. After a few short (rains Carpentier In London; Is ,

with a well-earne- d 'victory. Swoboda
did most of the yard gaining in this

Beatrice, Neb..' Nov. 27. (Special
Tlegram.) With neither Beatrice
nor Lincoln High school teams able
to score here the question of the
championship of the 6tate is un-
determined. Beatrice has a total of

Mid-We- st Bowling By
C. J. Cain

gagements he has for posing in sta-

tuary modeling. In fact, were he so
inclined, Sam could make a hand-
some living from that source alone.
But he is a wrestler born and would
rather get a dollar for a struggle on
the mat than a hundred in anv

Mory Pressley, chief point Jfainer quarter. Alter a series of unsuccess-
ful attempts tomash through the

II L.tJ' r. T ,dot the University of Omaha men,
Smashed through Uncle Sam's boys Confident Of Decisive WinTonight's Schedule.weii-noiai- st. josepn. line, swo-

boda carried the ball and placed it
on the 30-ya- line. At the ncaring

Fred Balzer had a bet with everybowler in town that he would tfim
them in each event. He only won
one of these bets and the writer of
this bowling column isn't mention-
ing who that one victim was.

other way.

Missouri Wins Out -ot the end of the period, Bobby Admitting Joe Beckett, Is Hard Hitter, French Cham

moy: points 'during the season, but
Lincoln's goal line has not been
crossed as often. In the last quar-
ter it lookd as if Lincoln would
score. On two occasions the visi-
tors 7were within five yards of the
goal, only to be held for downs,
losing the ball. Lamb nlaved a star

Kobertson, playinsr the fullback no
sition, dropped a kick over the bars pion Declares His Speed and Science Will Coun

FIVE-MA- N EVENT.
7 P. M. Squad.

Royals, Onawa.
Read's Winners No. 1, Winner.
Peter's Candy Kids, Sioux City.
Read's Winners No. 3, Winner.
Sterlings, Sioux Citjf.
Peoria Assn. of Com. No.

scoring the tallies which gave Mulli

(lot the first tottcljdoifcn of the game.
Waldron Golding, halfback oh the
Orange and BUck team, booted the
pvpl between the bars for the extra
lajly which proved the winning
Joint of the game. From this time
an the ball was in the soldiers' ter-

ritory. -

I On a 25-ya- run around the left
end Parson 'carried the ball across
Captain Peterson's line for the first
tot'ehdown for the boys of his camp.

' For Valley Title by
Defeating Kansas

gan s warriors the Bacon.
Few Fumbles. .

ter-Balan- ce Britoft's Greater Strength in Euro
pean Title Bout.

Rolling over 1800 in the ts

is a regular habit with Al Wart-cho-

.

game for the visitors with Blood-goo- d

making long gains for Beat-
rice. The liueuo: 1

2,
Peoria. "

St. Joe came back trong in the
last of the fourth quarter of the
contest. The oval was carried at will

Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 27. TheProgressive Brass Mfg. Co.. KanLINCOLN. ,,
Pugh I,. K. ..... .

University of Missouri foot ballsas City.Parkr .1.. T ... from one end of .the gridiron to the
Entries for the- big sweepstakesnext Monday night are, already

flocking in. Several local eams

It was the genial little French
mentor who did the Jalking at the

By I'nirerial Service, ,

London, Nov. 29. If there is one
thing Georges Carpentier is sure of.

He failed to even up the score by

BEATRICE.
King

, . Hepperlln......... Bell
..t..-.- . Hall
.. . . Coonlcy

Ellla

Feoria Assn. of Com. NoAustin L. O.v ......... 1, leven won the Missouri Valley conother, lernfic line plunges ac Peoria. , - ference title here bv defeating thekicking his own goal.
I Statistics of the game: counted tor tne consecutive earns, nave entered and most of the rTjftiv

The ball was in St Joseph's posses visiting teams who will T)e rolling University of Kansas, 13 to 8.
Kansas was outplayed throughout

Matthews. .University of Omaha .... 0 7 0 T

Dunham .R. O... ...
McOlaason . . . , . . ,.R. T.t .
Lnwellen ,.R, E.l......
I.amb ...P
Mockett ... .'. H.v. ...
Holland R. H
Deffenbaugtt T. B

sion when the blast of the timeBurgesi. . .

it is that he will beat Joe Beckett
in the fight for the heavyweight
championship o Europe, which
takes place next Thursday.

N6t that the famous Frenchman

irom now until the end of the66ort Omaha 0,0 0

keeper s whistle was sounded. tournament will enter.I Touchdowns, .jr. Prrssley fl), Parson inc game Dy me more aggressive
Missouri team. End runs bv Peter

training camp at itannore.
Memories of Carpentier's fight

with Dick Smith, when much of
the old time was, lacking, prompted
the question as to whether he had
got back to his 19J4 form.

"Better." cut in M. riMrim.

. BloodgAod

. . Sell lav I r
MyeraGoals kicked, (lolrtlnc (1). A good deal of credit must be

Hharlra Morearlty of th Central High Tonight some of the best indulges recklessly in "tall talk,"
son was a feature of Missouri's play-
ing. Only in the last few minutesehool. Vmpirp, I.ifutrnant Mirandrlllo of The high school title is up. in the given to Pete Campbell, signal call-

er of the Central camp, for handling
41 11 1.

FIVE-MA- N EVENT.
9 P.M. Squad.

Hawkeye Trucks, Sioux City.
Francisco's Majors, Denver.
Liberty ,Six Motors, Lincoln.
Armstrong Clothing Co., Lincoln
Rempke's, Lincoln.
Lincoln Alleys No. 1, Lincoln.

R. .Hussong, Lincoln. '
,

Lincoln Alleys No. 2, Lincoln.

Leaders in Each Event. .

as a torm of On the'ort Omaha. Tlniekaeper, Harlan Haaker, air on account ot the failure of Lin of play was Kansas able .to score,nlverslty of Omaha contrary, he bas not the least desire " -- r"'i"ialfnf w .1.HIIIIUOlcoin, strongest contender for the
honors, to defeat the Blue, river lads utiuir 11 f miic?liirt uric when an attempted drop-kic- k by

Missouri was b ocked and a suc

iii tne game will roll. Teams from
Peoria, Kansas City, Sioux City,
Denver, Qnawa and Winner are
scheduled to roll. The second squadwill be Lincoln squad, six of the,
teams coming from the capital city.

--finished. "Georees is faster than I..from Beatrice.

me van in such npiup condition
with his cold,' numb hands. Very
few fumbles can be credited to this
snappy warrior.

The Central High school band and
about 50 "loyal - followers accom

cessful 25-yar- d. forward pass netter?I ever was, both with his hands andLincoln trounced Central high af Kansas a tocltdown.
KOtirkr nark a tew inwbs inn VII tn

Yesleyan Defeats
Midland Team by

J Score of 7 to 0
. .... . a :.

FIVE-MA-

to belittle his opponent or the size
of the task that .JJs before him.

"Beckett," says Carpentier, "is the
most dangerous man I have yet met,
because he is not only bigger, but he
is so strong and so grim a fighter.
Put us in the ring merely to stand
up and hit each other as hard as
possible and I should not have a
chance. Yet I think L shall beat

ittsburgh Defeatedpanied the team. Not only Chicago teams will be
u ana Beatrice deteated the Central
warriors 3 to 0. .. St. Franci Hotel, at. Paul...The statistics of the game are as Minn. Tent It Aunlna Co.. St. Paul

.393(1
.2847
.2843follows: By Pennsylvania StaU

Pittsburgh, Nov. 27. The Pen

in the limelight Saturday night.Kansas City will be represented bysome fast quintets. The Patent
Vulcanite Roofing company teams,

..2783
noa-vr-a i;aie, umn
St. Paul Athletic lub 'St. Paul....Martin Felhaner, St. Ixwia
Fairmont Creamerr ( .. nnuha

..27404Fremont. Nov. 27. (Special Tele- -

'i aia ne is so fit that he
could go into the ring Ww. He is
so nearly ready for 'Beckett that our
worfc here will be light just
enough to keep him as he is now
whilst he gets used to the Englishweather."
, VAnd he is hitting as hard ' as
ever? ! s - .t

"I know," he added, "and you can
take it from me that Carpentier is
hitting very, very hard, and very,
very fast. "He is wonderful. If

Kendall College Issues

Challenge-t- o Harvard
Tulsa,' Okl.. Nov. 27. --Harvard

Score by quarters:
Omaha Central 0 O S t
St. Joseph Central II 0

Referee; Huston, University of Missouri.
tTmpIre: Russell, University of Kansas.

Puritan Flouv Sehnvler state foot ball team defeated thf
University of Pittsburgh for th
first time in seven vears. 20 to 0.

hamber of Commerce, De Molnef
I. C. Menn. Sfc. lionla

him, though not easily by any
means.Head limsmair: Cruekshaw, Klrkavllle Premiums. Fort Dndre...

HartchowTime or quarters; 15 minutes.formal. The latter team was outplayed in
every department of the name. The

university had better look out for
the Henry Kendall college; of this
city, is after their scalp. When the

IMve A Campbell, Kanaas City...;
'The British champion has two

things in his favor. He is strong,-stronge- r

than anyone I have vet

nuirtDers i and have some of the
best tournament shooters in the
game. Riley,' manager of the Palace
alleys in Kansas City, is known
from coJst to coast. Shepherd was
once world's champfon, winning it
in Chicago in 1912. He was a young-stenthe- n

and still is having his best
season this year. 'McGinlev. h

' TWO-MA- . :Notre Dame Wins in rushes of Davies and Hastings
could not be effectively stopped by

Scliaefer-Melnhnrd- t, St. I.nula ...... met, and determined a hard-hitti- ngurniein-a- n rioven. Mt. ram uii ucai mm men ne is
Mndalbtes walloped the strong Ok-
lahoma university eleven, 27 to 0,
Coach Francis Schmidt decided that

Hooril-- Atkln. Omaha man wno can take a tremendousSnow-Covere- d Field- - twice as good a man as he has yetOHKem-Tnma- n. Ontaha
tne renn state line, while the line
smashing jf Hess, Snell and Robb
for the visitors cenerallv made

amount of punishment.he had hopes of dtiDlicatinnar his

Tram.)-Vesley- an university de-

bated the' Midland college foot ball
earn, 7 to 4), here this afternoon on
t 'snow-covere- d, field and, with the
nercury flirting with zero. Midland

held the Coyotes scoreless the first
pelf.-e- V touchdown the visitors made
was not .allowed because of holding.
!rt the third quarter Hare recovered

punt and ran 40 yards for a touch-dow- tu

iDewitz kicked goal. Fum-pleswe- rc

frequent. The Coyotes
kept the1 ball in .Midland territory
Most of the time, but the Tigers
managed- - to punt- - to safety.. With
jthe one1 exception, both teams re-

ported! t punting. Few forward
passes .were tried. " The lineup:

siiuwn niinseit. But Oeorgeg will
win because he knows just how

..2739
. .273
..2723
..2722
. .2091
. 1807
..2678

. 158

. 1191

. 1170

. 1187

. 1159

. 1146
.-
- 1145
. 1144
. 1144
. 1143

...60

...833

...642

...641

...6411

.. .837

...629
. .629

.. .616

From Momingside gains sufficient" for ?a first "down in

Moore-tVallac- e. Omaha
Simir-Johniio- n, De Molnea. . . . . . ,.

St. Paul . . . , . , .
Stelner-t'olwel- l, Fort Pmlg-- e .,
Srliultx-Knoksk- l, Omaha .........
Meyer-tValdeck- St. Louli

manager of the roofing company, is
an enthusiastic bowler and a good

clean-u- p of 1916,and he at once
issued a challenge to the Harvard DCCKCIT IS.

"Beckett, 188 pounds, Carpentier,
171 pounds. A strontr. heaou hio.

one. , ?. . v.university mentor for a post-seaso- n
Sioux City, Nov. 27, Notre Damegame. k; ' 1 INDIVIDTJALS.

Atkins. Oirnha hitting man against a lighter, quickSingles.

two or three tries. .

Omaha Commercial High v

Ties With Denison, la.
Denison. la.. 1 Nov. 27. fSoecial

I he game would be olaverf in the O. Jnhnwtn, Omaha ....... ......
college defeated Momingside eleven
on.Bass field, 14 to 6. The gamewas
played on a snow-covere- d and slip

er, more ague ana more scientificsouthwist, somewhere, and Coach Doxer. strength vwith a punchvrartenow, umana..
Lambert, St. IxnlB... ......... .

Kennedy. Omaha
Schmidt and bam P. McBurnev.

"What have I to set against that?
First, the, speed of my footwork;
second, my quicker and cleverer hit-

ting and, third, my greater science.
Three chances, what you call, to
two. So you see why I think I shall
win. I am confident in my ability,
and I mean to win. That is all I
Can say."

That is the spirit of Carpentier's
camp and it is shared by all his fol-
lowers.

- "Carpentiet's brain," said M. Des-champ- s,

his manager,' emphatically,
"will beat Beckett's muscle."

. 621
pery Held which made accurate

OMAHA. ,

498IC Dyck ...
B25IO. Johnson.
521IM. Moore . .
6741.1. Blakeney

against Drains and v speed with. 653noted Tulsa banker and assistant M. l.uner, St. Paul................ . 636 punch. .there you have it, andwork difficult for- both , teams.
Momingside; scored its touchdown

Telegram.) Denison and Omaha
Commerciaf High school teams

. 470coach, believes it would be a rrroniy
maker. ; ,

Prams will win every time.

A, Peterson....
F. Balzer ....
C. Wallace
D. Huntington.R. Zadlna ....
T. Jaroeh
M. Tousen . . .
J. Ohneaorg. . . .
J. Clark

Ujnalia,
Barron, Omaha
Kohaux, St. Iouia..I.F... tb'j i. taason.

609IC. J. Cain
. 645
. 485
. 636
. 635

Beckett, he . is a great fighter,
but he is not so great as GeorgesLaodwerkamp, Omaha ..612in the first five minutes of play

when Hinkley went through an 664IO, Toman..
4691 Ji E. Hoffman.All Events.open field from the 20-ya- line. 641 J. uoiuenberg

MIDLAND.
Nixon
Hawk

IiUachet
Enke

Block
Kkoot
Voach

Tllberg
Walt c)

Bfll

O. Zimmerman. 655
nu c idycu ius loreneaa,"and because he is not good, there..i i,

MarreH i.lm
whlletenvlr ,
nrklnson ,
tuanto . .
jiylon

.;..,,..
(lay ..,....
KudFon
lure .
iwlt ,ii

.Melnliardt. St. Louia. . C. Zarp......P Annh.r.
. 42S
. 622
. 659
..494

H. McCoy 67Alter the visitors got settled the
Maroons were given no chance to

;.,..l.t. ........
.....V.O..,...,..,,.:..c.
....R.O.........
,...R.T. ........
,..R.K.,v....Q...i.. ....UK.. ...... .

.i..R.lt.. .......
....P..,., ......
Rlddell.Incoln.

liurklns. St. Paul
..1829
..1817
.nsoe

r ii--i i . . . . .
- - o

Oklahoma University Wins
From Oklahoma Aggies, 33-- 6

" Oklahpma" t!ity, Nov. 27. The
University of Oklahoma outclassed

we snau win.Klrlirteln, St. Paul luuuniH'o ger B3(j. unggs? Peterson 647IH. Frltscher. . . 521..1794Bgtt, lies jnotnea

piayea a scoreless tie on a held slip-
pery with snow here. :

Detroit Wins.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27. Inter- -'

sectional foot ball honors went to
the University of Detroit here when
Holy Cross was defeated, 21 to 7j
The easterners were outplayed in
all departments, their defense
crumbling before . the Detroit on

.i. Fitzgerald... 649 T. Atkins ...rest. By successful line plunges,
Slackford was put over for the visi D. Shulta .... Wabash Plays Michigan 7Wyott Omaha bowlers hoDoed into the B. Knoskltor's first touchdown in the secondj Rfere G

. 660

. 556

. 496

. 630

. 622

. 640

the Oklahoma Agricultural and Me
l : t ..it ,

.T. Jarcsh . , . .
South Omaha Wins

Over Bluffs High
W. Barren . . . Aggies to a Tie Score

win. riancock.. 651
A. Blake 467
R. Sclple 642
Sam Boord . 4S4
A. Wartshow... 642
K. Neale 660
A. Jertlirka ..... 631
E. Stun?. ...... 627

LiianiLrti conrige eleven on a slip
limelight in yesterday's two-ma- n and
individual events. Tommy Atkins
starred for the locals by chalking up

Kennedy. .
period. Gipp kicked goal. Two for-
ward passes and line bucking scored
the last touchodwn in the third per

H. Suohy . 637 East Lansing, Mich., Nov. .27.i.. Hanka . . .
Hy Hansen .. 514

677 SchooL 6 to 0iod. Gipp going over and kicking
060 total and going into the lead

this ' event,' displacing Wooster Wabash and the Mjchigan Aggies slaught. Lauer, fullback, scored

Nebraska School foe Deaf

Defeats Ashtand, 13-1- 2

The deaf boys from the Nebraska
School "for the Deaf journeyed, ta
Ashland Thanksgiving day and ran

694A. Bowers 489o. Miilson ..
J. Doherty.-.- . f43 KOQk. PirkelmunLambert, the millionaire druggist of K. Tracy....... 6571 A. Krman " s

two touchdowns for Detroit and
kicked three goaJs. Holv Cross

pery, wet held, Jo 6. The victor-
ious Sooners got an early start on
the Aggies in the first period, M
Tyler blocking a punt by Ray, and
Luster falling on the ball behind the
goal. Another score on a blocked
punt followed and in the second
period, a : blocked punt combined
with a forward pass,' cave the Soon

St.- Louis, who was leading with 641.
fought to a -7 tie on a field
cpvered with a light snow and sweptba cold wind. Both teams played
ragged foot - ball with numerous

goal.

Navy Men Leave for Gotham
To Battle With West Point

Not satisfied with the showing of
Playing under the handicap of a

freezing north wind and snow cov-
ered gridiron,' the South Omaha

scored when Flynn recovered a De
troit fumble and raced fifty yardsfor a touchdown. Daley kicked
goal.

their associate, Ule Johnson, who
has not rolled for six years, slipped tumbles and penalties.High school foot ball warriors bat

A onmr. nengeie 424
V-- ijles 6671 Landwherkamp.. 612J. Hardiman... 479 A. 8. Fletcher.. 659
H. Mitchell 607Wm. Hansen.... 666

DES MOINES, IA. ,.
E. Brlnegar.... 4J8IT. Bruggeman.. 680
O. Rudolph 634 E. Busk 461
K. . Brigham 683 j

COUNCIL BLUFFS.
J. Hensky 620IA.- - Laraen ...... 622

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 27. Cheered iiea tneir way to a touchdown in Hammes and Bassett were the
consistent ground-gaine- rs for the
Michigan Aggies, while Ette Burns

ers another touchdown. : the second quarter, defeating Coun--
1 r or it- - t , . . a

over a huge count ot bid tor second
place. Just to make it look better
Al Wartchow chalked up a 642 total,
giving Omaha first, second and third

Weaver, for the Aggies, ran 65 cu Diuns niBn scnooi. o to v. in Hampton Roads Wins.
Washineton. Nov. 27. Hamntnr.

"way with the pigskin. 1 he score
aes not indicate the game the deaf
.utes played, Ashland was reported
strong aggregation this year, de-

bating Havelock and David City by
irge scores. ,
The 'Ashland eleven outweighed

he deaf boys 25 pounds to the man.
The snow-cover- ed field and the cold
weather handicapped the. Omaha

the Bluffs before a large crowd yes
terday afternoon.H. Meyer 427IW. Rica 685

yards for his team s only score. .

Cornell Defeated by .

Roads naval trainine station war.
The players clothed their hands the eastern naval foot ball cham-

pionship here by defeating the teamDoubles. in gloves and the game was fre- f '

and Utt were the mainstays ,of the
Wabash squad.

Negro Foot Bait Classic

, Results in No Score Tie
' Philadelphia, Nov. 27. The foot

ball classic of the neero educational

quently marred with fumbles, andPennsylvania University
len greatly and no doubt kept the loose playing by poth teams. Coun

of the battleship Pennsylvania, flag-
ship of the Atlantic fleet, 87 to 13,
in a spectacular game.

- Philadelphia, Nov. 27. The Uni
OMAHA.

J. Doherty and Art Bowera,i...'F!. Kanha and Hy Hansen
F. Miilson and E. Stum
A. b. Blake and Wm. Hancock.

tCQTt low. it is nara to estimate cil Bluffs held the oval in South's
territory during almost the- - entirethe hero of theVanie was, asin? versity of Pennsylvania foot ball

team closed the season .today with
a brilliant victory Over Cornell in

svevY man on tne team aia nts icyei first period, but were unable to peneJ. Jarosh and R. Sclple .....
A. Jedllcka and H MrCov Shenandoah, 3; Clarinda, 0.

A 35-va- drOD kick over thf bars
besftV

. 7T

.1083
. 938
.1024
.1099

.1002

.1046

.1018

.1010

.fl67

trate the UmahaN defense for a score.
world, played at National League
park by Howard university, Washi-
ngton", D. C, andLincoln university

their annual Thanksgiving daydeaf institute boys are nowThl J. Fitzgerald and H. Frltscher..
G. Olbson and H.' Lucky
C. Zarp and O. Zimmerman by DobbyA a Shenandoah olaver.The second quarter brought some

brilliant offensive ' work on the partgame, 4 to 0. The Quakers showedforward to a banner seasonrtrIcoki of Pennsylvania, both unbeatenR. Cain and P. Jarosh.:.

places in this event. George, Ken-
nedy was unable to top. the wealthy
St. Louisian, but came close to it,
rolling 640. Bill Barron with 629
and Latidwerkamp 'with 612 were
other high individual rollers.

Wartctfow rolled the best all-eve- nt

totals with 1807, which is
third high in this event.

In the doubles Boord and Atkins
with 1170, Yousen and Toman with
1167, Md'ore and Wallace with l59,
Shultz and Knoskt-wit- h 1144 jumped
up into the first 10. V

The hopes of the local bowling
enthusiasts were wrecked when the
fast Scott Tent team failed to come
through with a big total. They
started well, but only wound up
with a total of 2731, which was high
for the evening. Other teams failed
to roll any good totals. '

ball.at bas'ket of South. Omaha. They hit thesuperiority ove Cornell in every
department of the game and their J. Blakeney and Dad Huntington

O. Forman and M. Yousem

won the game from Clarinda's ster-
ling eleven at Clarinda, fa., Thanks-
giving day.

teams this year, resulted in a no
score tie. ' .Bluffs line for good gains' until theC. Dyck and Art Pcderson.... 989goal line was never in-- danger of beCollege BeatsColorado E. M. Tracy and E. Clchleman 1101

E.' Neale and G. Kennedy 11ming crossed by the Cornell team.
The Colorado Aggies W. Barren and A. Wartchow. j. .1189The Red and' Blue played a wide

ir. snuftx anl KHnnstkl... 111.1

25-ya- line was reached, then by a
beautifully executed forward pass to
Graham, who completed it on the
Bluffs eight-yar- d line, and raced
across the goal line for. their only
score.

open games forward passes. netting

to the echo by their fellows of the
regiment, the 35 members of the
navy foot ball squad, accompanied
by coaches, officers and attendants,
making up a party of about 50 in
all, left Annapolis Thursday for
New York, for the great Jnter-ser-vi-

fdot ball, struggle on the Polo
grounds, 'Saturday , afternoon. The
players, with one or two exceptions,
all appeared to be itr good shape for
the battle, while their fellows were
keyed to a high Titch of enthusiasm
and full of spirit and confidence
over the outcome. .
Zbyszko Throws Lewis' in 38

.Minutes in One-Fa- ll Match
Boston, Nov. 27. Wladek Zbysz-

ko threw "Strangler" Ed Lewis in
38 minutes in a one-fa- ll finish match
tonight. - ' ,

Safro K. O.'s Moore.
'Fargo, Nov. 27. Labe Safro of
Fargo, welterweight, "knocked out
Mark Moore of Minneapolis in he
ninth round of a scheduled
bout Thursday. Moore was counted
out by the referee, but the crowd
was dissatisfied. with the decision.
Safro the ring and in the
tenth round knocked Moore through
the ropes just as the bell rang.

South Dakota Loses.
Valparaison, Ind., Nov. 27. (Spe

Colorado Springs, Nov. 27. The San-- . Boord and T. Atkins 1170
J. Brlggs and P. ' Peterson. ,1061P. Angelsburg and A. Godlnschwager.1097

many yards and two touchdowns

Player Sets New .Record
o. uomenDerg ana J. uiarK 955
H Eldaon ind Zardfna.T. ...... .1069
01. jnoora ann c. Wallace......'. iikqJ. E. Hoffman and J. Olinesori. 1021
F. Balzer and Ov Johnson 1055

hitherto undefeated Colorado Aggies
met their Waterloo when' the Colo-
rado college foot ball team defeated
:he Aggies 13 to-0- , and thereby tied
he Aggies for the championship of

the Rockv Mountain collegiate con-
ference. Both teams have been beati
en once.

H. Landwherkamp and ;, Klcs).. ...1020,
For Successive Goal Kicks

Georgetown, Ky.. Nov. 27. What iliiilPM V
Graham Bros. Co. I Moltne-Knlght- s.

T. R. Jamison.. 62SIB. Bolln ....... 360
E. Beeson 431IB. Dud 383
J. S. Llmbaugh. 4S8IH. Welch 408
E. Melsner...,. 499IA1 Peterson.... 469
F. J. Bengle.... 490IW. Warren ..... 608

Totals .......23841 Totals v. .....2118
Trlmble-Skooku- I Scott T. A. Co.

. i.ooney ana iivBnmin 1074
F. Bengeie and W. Voss ........1009
H. .Mitchell and P. E. Peterson 1034

DES MOINES. IA.
If youenioy the mildness.O. Rudolph and T. Bruggeman. 1122

R. Brigham and E. Busk....... 836
J. Hardlman and E. Brlnegar........ (60 the mellownesst-h- e fragrant

F. C. Thomas.,. 435IW. Learn' 491
E. Kelly 410IM. Martin 628
F. McHenry.... 399 J. Devins 612
C. Rathke 4951 K. Sclple 657

COUNCIL BLUFFS.

Tonight 12 outside teams occupy
the runways.

No wonder Ed' Maurer has' to go
out of the state to get a partner in
the doubles. Just look at that score
he rolled in the team event.. Ed has
turned traitor and what he does in
the doubles will be credited to
Denver, as he is paired off with
Gjerde, the star.

Tomrnv Atkins was .as white as

W. Rice and Oroshans , 1,106 C. Germandt... 4131 M. Stum 543A. Larson and J. Hensley 1,043

aroma of nnely blended Ha-

vana, you'll enjoy El Producto.
There's distinctive character

Totals .......21621 Totals , 1731
urcnarn-- n uneim. Omaha Printing; CoTeam Scores.

OMAHA.
R. B. Lair ...... 457H. Moore 47J

is believed to be a new American
foot ball record was made in a
game between Georgetown college
adn Centre college when Weaver,
center of the Centre team, kicked 11

straight goals after touchdowns,
running his record for consecutive
goal kicks up 40 46. He has missed
only one attempt at goal this sea-
son The game was won by Centre,
77 to 7.

Washington Uni Beats ,
The St. Louis University

St." Louis, Nov. 27. Washington
university's foot ball eleven defeat-
ed St. Louis university 7 to 0 in a

R. riwanson .... 434.1. London 528 to El Producto'e blend andO. Stockings.... 457A. Crulckshank. . 462Club.l First Nut. Bank. M. S. Walkln.... 41 1M. 'Wallace 628 it can't be copied.. 440IH. Wanberg ... 417 C S. Smith 434J. Mitchell 612,. 390 W. Williams .. 461

Om. Athletic
P. Paulson
Ed. Johnson
W. Ahmansen
H. Jones . . .
V. Krug ....

! .: jmc,:. ......448 J. Ward ...... 411 Totals 2193 Totals .14014681 (V Holqulst 473

the face of a clock when heJ wound
up the 660 series that put him in
first place in the singles. It's the big
total he made that counts, so we will
pass up the excitement part. "

SIOUV FALLS. FREMONT. NEB.44C 475K. . Young ,

cial.) Valparaiso defeated South
Dakota 12 to 0 in a game featured
by the terrific line plunging of Cap

Sioux Falls. Morr-Hel- n Co. No. 9
F. Van Dyke... 601 F. Struve 439Total . . ... . .2237Total 2190 CORONAM. Myers 6071 H. Strove ...... 459 mm mMerchant Nat. Banktain JJandalet and the Valparaiso Collins 4881 O. St ies 4!9

, 15cR..Krickson .... 437 G. Moller .660

V. S. Nat. Bank.
F. Wlppner ... 433
L. SJolin 454
A. Jackson . ... 463
J. Shields .1., 481

A. Fletcher ... 607
H. Meyers 5C9
A. Bengston . . . 624 F. Lindgren..... 6311 H. Nissen 610

backs. Ashley and Quintell starred
for the Coyotes, the former making
gains on speedy end runs. .StraightO. Johnson .'. .. 531

Total ..2464! Total ..23884471. Hensley 488Landerstrom
--I " DES MOINES.

SesTlster-Trlban- a. I ' Alexandria.Tottal 257T. .2268
Bank.

Ole Johnson after laying off bowl-
ing six years comes right back and
lays in a 653 count in the singles.
The is that the ter-
rible Swede is just a natural-bor- n

bowler. ,

The annual race between Fitz and
Fish Locker will be run at 4 o'clock

H. R. Bowens Win.
The H. R. Bowen basketball team

R. Brlcham.... 4701(3. Monroa
Totals ....

Amer. State
N. C. Nelson
W. W. Watt J. Hardlman.... 525IA. Daljr

Live Stock Nat. Bnk.
J. Brigga 461
J. Clark ...... '583
J. Goldenberg .. 458

550
442
460 B. Brtneeer 42frO. Rurlnlnhtraveled, to Silver Citv. Neb.. E. Bush 4MF. Forsyth ....

F. Bruggeman.. 441IO. McCIur ....
C. W. Aakelof.
C. E. Winn...
W. D. West...Thanksgiving night and trounced 483IP. Peterson .... 493

499IJ. Fitzgerald .. 459the quintet of that city. 62 to. 27. Total .......23281 Total 2601Total 2424 Total .2404
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

The general team wrk
of the Omaha boys featured the Muriel CIran.

Sunday morning. Every season these
two four-foote- rs stage a foot race
for the benefit of the visitors, who
usually keep owl hours.

Introducing to 1

you a new collar E

BARRACKS .

designed for com'
iprt and style.

,7 Now on tale. "1 -

OLOCST BAANO HM AMERICA ft
..roTtootxjjeo tt.ii.t, a

Lsffert' Diamond.
W. Larson 481

fast-play- and hard-foug- ht game.
Captain Henry Griesediesk, full-
back, scored the touchdown and
kicked the goal. .

Tendler Wins OverJNoye.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. Lew Tend-

ler of Philadelphia knocked out
Johnny Noye of St. Paul in the
second round here Thursday. Tend-
ler caught Noye with a left hook to
the right eye.

Benny Leonard, lightweight cham-
pion, and Soldier Bartfield of Brook-
lyn battled to a draw. There was
little action, neither fighter Showingat his best Willie Jackson of New
York won a contest from Pal Moran

V-- w Orleans

E. Brown 619contest. realC. Oroshlans ... 601 N. M. Kumatfc .. 436w. Rico 612 A. Jensen
C. Mullls 653 (S. HubbardFight Postponed.

New Orleans. Nov. 27. The 15- -
Jensen ...... 614 H. Bester . ,

Stock Yards Nat. I. Om. Nat, Bank.
Bank.

C. Dyck 497IT. Pearson .... 47
M. Vance 46810. Perdue ..... 479
E. . Gehrman. . . . 4 121 Long 635
E. Malfoy ..... 4931 Davis 492
A. Pedersen . . . . 480IT. Behrens 463

234o!
Tottal Total ....2448

Wood row Cafe No. II Erhmafl them. Co.
E. M. Tracy 492IL. Lamb 481
W. F. Weber.... 469IP. Brodbeck 410
B. E. McCogen. 470IW. Koch 43(
R. C. Orotte.... 491C. Liable .... 390

'enjoyment
Turkeys were very common on

the local alleys Thanksgiving day.
Many of the local cracks were
knocking them dead. Atkins with

Totals .2964 Totals m.24(1

Vmrkmt isimi Cronewsg A Scboenttea,
Ceuaca Blaffs. is.

. Bowling Alleys.
Bate 475
Brans 691
Jones ....... .... 462
Patterson ....... 634
Lindeen 483

660, Wartchow with 642, Ole Johnson

round bout between Martin Burk of
NeV Orleans and George Chip of
Newcastle, Pa., light heavyweights,
scheduled for Thursday night, was
postponed until Friday night be-

cause of rain - .

with 65J, Kay Kennedy with 640,
and Bill Barron with 629 weresome

mmt ssss raat
lag trm tarn tm

twemty-tt- vi

mmtu
DUtrikutorMT. Reynolds... 4971 W. Elsasser.... 409

of the high rollers ..not Total ....... .2541...2106 TotalTotal


